In order to submit this form, you should open it with Adobe Acrobat Reader.

Library Take-Out Request
Books, Movies, TV Series and Magazines are available for Take-Out with your Library Card!

Library Card Number (we can look it up if you don't know it)

Name *
First Name

Last Name

Phone *
Area Code

Phone Number

E-mail *
example@example.com

Address *
Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City

State / Province

Postal / Zip Code
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What day would you like your items ready for pickup? *
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

What time works best for you? *
Morning

Afternoon

Now tell us what type of items you'd like to request:
Large Print Books
Regular Print Books
Audiobooks on CD
Magazines
DVDs

Know what you want?
Are you requesting a specific title? If so, enter it here and skip the "Personal Shopper" section. If the item you
want is available at the Coleman Area Library we will get it ready for Take-Out! If it's not available, we will try
to request it from a different library for you.

Enter the title you want here:

"Personal Library Shopper" Service
Would you like our staff to "shop" for you and pick out items based on what you like? We're happy to choose a
variety of items for you! Just tell us what you like and don't like by filling in the following information.

Do you like Fiction? (choose as many as you like)
Classics

Mystery

Suspense / Thriller

Romance (clean)

Westerns

Romance (spicy)

Humorous

Science Fiction / Fantasy
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Do you like Non-Fiction? (choose as many as you like)
Biography

Cooking

Crafts

World War History

History, in general

True Crime

Tell us the name of a book or movie that you've enjoyed. What did you like about it?

Tell us the name of a book or movie that you did NOT enjoy and why you didn't like it.

If we are picking out books or movies for you...
Sometimes we provide great suggestions on the first try, while in other cases we need to adjust our
approach. If you like a book we suggest, we can find more like it. If you don't like a book, tell us that, too! We'll
adjust our suggestions as we find out more about your preferences.

Thank you for your request! Click SUBMIT (below) to send us your form.
We'll get your "Library Take-Out" order ready as soon as possible. Questions? Call the library at (989) 4656398, email us at staff@colemanlibrary.org or visit our website at: www.ColemanLibrary.org

Submit
Submit
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